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Address Qinhuangdao AoHong Glass Co.,LTD 
No.10-1-1302, Tianyang Xincheng, Haigang District, Qinhuangdao, Hebei, China (Mainland)

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Various sizes and thickness of the original float glass: 

1) Transparent glass, clear float glass, dark gray glass, light grey glass,  euro grey glass, blue star grey glass, black glass, dark blue glass, light blue
glass, pink glass, F green glass(light green glass), nature green(dark green glass), emerald green and all kinds of colors. 

2) a variety of colors float glass, online low - e glass, online sun-e glass of colors, off-line coated glass, a variety of colors of the silver mirrors and
aluminum mirrors.

3) Flat Glass: A variety of colors of the grid thickness glass, and embossed glass. 

4) New energy saving and environmentally glass: online low - E glass, online sun -E glass of colors, off-line coated glass, A variety of colors of the
silver mirrors and aluminum mirrors. 

5) Deep processing of glass: insulated glass, tempered glass, laminated glass, bent glass;fire glass, bullet-proof glass, emulsifying glass, frosted
glass, electric heated glass, high temperature glass, and ITO conductive film glass. 

In addition, we also can accord customer special requirements on the glass to do specific processing.
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